Abstract. As a rather new technology, X-Ray Computed Tomography offers new and promising possibilities in manufacturing metrology in comparison to well-established tactile or optical measurements. The main benefit is the volumetric model which results of each measurement and represents the measurement object holistically with high point density.
Introduction
X-Ray computed tomography (CT) is a rather new technology in manufacturing metrology as the first devices designed specifically for metrological purposes came to the market after the year 2000. Before that time CT scanners for medical purposes had been adopted, especially for non-destructive testing of safety critical components in aviation like rotor or turbine blades. With developments that increased the accuracy of these systems, i.e. developments in machine components like X-Ray tubes or detectors, the use of this technology in manufacturing metrology made sense. The incorporation of manufacturers known from CMM metrology assured the traceability of CT systems and made the use of it as a measurement device possible.
The volumetric model which results from each measurement offers not only high point density known from optical metrology but even represents the whole volume of a measurement object holistically. As a result it is possible to analyze interior and hidden features of an object in addition to evaluations on the surface without destroying the workpiece.
Fig. 1. Development of the propagation of measurement devices

From Two-Point Measures to Holistic Measurements
At the beginning of manufacturing metrology in the 18 th century due to the development of mass production and the production of interchangeable parts instead of custom fitted parts for each application, simple measurement devices like calipers or micrometer gauges were used to gain twopoint measures. Most measurements were done on massive granite plates but as these measures could be acquired quite easily, the use of these devices was even possible in the shop floor under harsh conditions. Therefore these simple devices are still widely used today, e.g. for process control of measurement machines. Nevertheless each measurement had to be operated manually and separately for each attribute as no CNC control was possible and no powerful and affordable computers were available.
The incorporation of optical and electronic components such as read outs, inductive displacement sensors or RC-filters facilitated measurements and their evaluations, others served for improvements of accuracy and resolution. The development of new light sources like the stabilized helium neon laser, offered a new grade of accuracy not possible in optical metrology before. This enabled the re-definition of the length unit as the meter was now realized by the speed of light instead of a prototype embodying the length unit.
As the first affordable personal computers became available, they were rapidly adopted in manufacturing metrology and a paradigm shift towards coordinate metrology occurred. By now it was possible to measure the surface of a workpiece by touching it point by point with a stylus and to evaluate relations between these features, e.g. the fitting of standard geometries in point clouds. The rising power of PCs and CMMs made the automation of complex measurements possible which was important for the integration into inline process control of complex shaped parts. Today tactile coordinate metrology is well established and accepted by international standards, so all new developments are compared and referenced to it.
These developments are always focused on extending the degree of information gathered about the measurement object or on reducing the costs and the time attributed to each measurement. This marks the second important paradigm shift in manufacturing metrology towards holistic measurement data acquisition. Tactile measurements typically consist only of a limited amount of points as it takes some time to measure each point. In contrast optical measurements offer much higher point densities which are acquired in shorter time depending on needed accuracy and surface properties. The possible measurement ranges of optical devices differ significantly: fringe projection systems are best-suited for the measurement of large sheet metal parts as used in automotive industry whereas white light interferometers are used for surface characterization with nanometer resolution. The combination of different measurement principles in a single measurement device offers astonishing possibilities and enables holistic measurements by using novel principles of measurement data fusion. [1] 
Basic Principle of X-Ray Computed Tomography
The theoretic fundamentals of computed tomography were already demonstrated at the beginning of the 1960s by Cormack who used Radon's mathematical back projection algorithms of 1917. The first CT system was built by Sir Godfrey N. Hounsfield at EMI Central Research Laboratories in 1971 [2] . Both, Cormack and Hounsfield, have been honored with the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1979, as their new and revolutionary technology allowed new insights into the human body and improved clinical diagnostics a lot.
That is why it took only few years until CT was widely used in medicine and after many developments like the increase of resolution and measurement speed the technology was adopted for non-destructive testing. At first only few safety critical components like rotor or turbine blades were inspected but the use was soon expanded to casted metal parts like engine blocks or sealing housings. At these parts even first dimensional inspections were carried out to analyze wall thicknesses or the estimation of detected flaws and other inhomogeneity. Improved equipment, e.g. tubes with smaller focal spots or affordable area detectors, made the use of CT in dimensional metrology possible.
The measurement principle of computed tomography relies on the attenuation of X-Rays by the measurement object which is dependent on the material (atomic number, density) and the thickness of the workpiece. Today for most applications a cone beam source is used in conjunction with an area detector as shown in Fig. 2 . For large and heavy objects like engine blocks or casted metal housings, the more powerful fan beam sources are used together with line sensors instead. These sources have typically larger focal spots than the cone beam microfocus tubes which limits the possible resolution.
The X-Ray radiation (E ≈ 20-450 keV) emitted by the tube is partly absorbed by the measurement object and the remaining intensity is detected by digital flat panel detectors. For CT data acquisition the measurement object is rotated by 360° and in a user-definable amount of angle positions images are taken. The amount of these images influences the quality of the resulting volumetric model but also determines the needed measurement time.
Before each measurement the distance between the X-Ray source, the measurement object and the detector can be adjusted in order to achieve different magnifications of the workpiece, see figure  3 . This is used to record small structures with better resolution by moving them towards the source or in contrary to fit large measurement objects to the detector area by moving them closer to the detector. For each measurement the current magnification has to be determined as it is important for the voxel size and such the scale of the resulting volumetric model. This is typically done either via the measurement of specific artifacts like ball bars together with the actual measurement object, or the use of pre-calibrated magnification levels which does not reduce the usable measurement range.
If the workpiece is larger than the measurement range covered by the detector area it is possible to fuse several measurements representing partial tomographies of the workpiece together. The socalled raster tomography virtually enhances the possible measurement range or enlarges the detector size, depending on the point of view, see Fig. 3 . This makes the measurement with higher magnifications possible which results in reduced voxel size and such a better resolution of the resulting volumetric model.
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Fig. 3. Principle of raster tomography
The acquired images (projections) form an image stack which is reconstructed by mathematical algorithms based on Radon's work already published in 1917 and their implementations by Feldkamp in 1984 [3] . To increase image quality and such the quality of the resulting volumetric model, the projections are filtered prior to the reconstruction. This filter enhances hit frequencies at edges and suppresses them at planar structures. That is why this reconstruction method is called "filtered back projection". The resulting data set consists of volumetric elements ("voxels") where each of them represents a specific gray value proportional to the acquired radiation intensity. These voxels are the three dimensional equivalent to the two dimensional pixels.
Evaluation of CT Measurements
In order to create quantitative measurement results the reconstructed data set has to be evaluated. Today there are two different possibilities for these evaluations: One is the analysis of the entire volumetric data set and the other is the analysis of a surface model extracted from the original data set. [3] All evaluation methods and software tools for measurement data evaluation known from conventional coordinate metrology rely on surface data sets. So these data has to be extracted from the volumetric data sets.
Normally a STL file representing a triangular net on the workpiece surface is generated and can be evaluated with many different industrial software tools. Nevertheless it is not possible to analyze material properties or interior features of the measurement object as the model represents only the surface of the measured workpiece. Holistic analyses of the entire workpiece are not possible; one has to use the volumetric model instead.
For all quantitative analyses the difference between gray values representing material and those representing air has to be made clear. That means the threshold at which a certain gray value is interpreted as material has to be defined. Most promising seems to be the use of local thresholds which are estimated by local gradients of the gray values. Starting from an ISO surface the gray value gradient of the surrounding voxels is analyzed and the surface is defined where the gradient has its maximum. The evaluation of workpieces consisting of several materials is only possible with this method, if material properties are not different so gray values stay in the dynamic range of the detector.
Traceability is an important topic as all dimensional evaluations have to refer to the international system of units, here the definition of the length unit. For CT measurements there are currently two different approaches for ensuring traceability: the use of calibrated artifacts or multisensor measurements.
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When calibrated artifacts like ball bars, step cylinders, calotte plates or cubes are used, they are first calibrated with tactile or optical coordinate measuring machines to estimate the actual dimensions and form. The subsequent CT measurements are compared to these reference measurements and all deviations are thought to be caused by the CT process [4] .
In multisensor measuring devices all measurements are referenced to one sensor, typically an optical or tactile one which itself has been calibrated according to standardized procedures as described in ISO 10360. The accuracy of multisensor CT measurements may even be increased by the fusion of CT measurement points with data from the reference sensor [5] .
Industrial Application of CT Measurements
CT measurement data is typically evaluated with methods and software tools known from coordinate measurements. The fitting of standard geometry elements like spheres, cylinders, planes etc. is the first step after which the relations between these features can be analyzed. It is as well possible to do GD&T analyses. The evaluation of complex shaped workpieces like plastic connectors used in automotive industry is mostly supported by measurement templates which simplifies the evaluation of several similar features. Additionally molded parts produced in tools with several cavities may be analyzed with low time effort by using these measurement templates.
As CT allows the measurement of complex shaped workpieces quite easily, one of the main fields of application is in the quality control of plastic workpieces produced by injection molding, e.g. of connectors with up to several hundreds of holes. Conventional tactile or optical measurements would require cutting the workpiece into pieces to access inner geometries. As such conventional analyses demand for several parts of the same object which is not necessary CT measurements. Figure 5 shows a radar antenna module which is integrated into the automotive body shell, e.g. a door to detect pedestrians before turning. CT was used to characterize the geometry of the antenna after embedding it between the plastic mounting and the lacquered coating foil, as the geometry influences the HF characteristics of the antenna module. 
Conclusion and Outlook
Computed tomography already showed some promising applications in the quantitative evaluation of complex shaped workpieces like plastic connectors for automotive industry or the defect analysis of casted metal parts like engine blocks. Current research projects are focused on enhancing the quality of the acquired images, either with improved hardware components (X-Ray tubes or detectors) or with new and improved algorithms for artifact reduction.
Another topic is the estimation of the measurement uncertainty for CT measurements. As the uncertainty represents the quality and reliability of a measurement result, the main influences on CT are to be identified and quantified to set up a model of the measurement process which can be used for the calculation of the task-specific measurement uncertainty either analytically or by Monte Carlo simulations.
A third topic is the development of multisensor metrology -including CT -towards holistic metrology, especially the fusion of measurement data. Today the measurement data of different sensors is combined in a single coordinate system but the different point clouds have no relation to each other. That means that certain features are present in several point clouds and others appear only in a single data set. The aim of sensor data fusion is to combine the different point clouds and calculate a new data set containing all information of the different measurements and their interferences to a more detailed view of the workpiece as a base for function-oriented analyses.
In future CT will not replace optical or tactile measurement devices, it will supplement them to speed them up, simplify them or make them possible, e.g. the quantitative evaluation of hidden features is only possible with computed tomography. Especially tactile coordinate metrology is still the most universal and globally accepted and standardized measurement principle.
